Errata


On page 2692 in the 8 September 2011 issue, there is an error in Figure 3. Label A and label C are reversed. Label A should read, “ADA16.” Label C should read, “ADA10.” Accordingly, in the last sentence of the Figure 3 legend, label A and label C are reversed. The sentence reads, “(A) Patient ADA10. (B) Patient ADA14. (C) Patient ADA16.” The sentence should have read, “(A) Patient ADA16. (B) Patient ADA14. (C) Patient ADA10.” The corrected Figure 3 and figure legend are shown:

![Figure 3. Response to G-CSF after low-dose busulfan conditioning. Arrows represent G-CSF doses. (A) Patient ADA16. (B) Patient ADA14. (C) Patient ADA10.](image-url)
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